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Battle Creek leads In the
of the best

Foods. At the Battle Creek Food
Store you can

or
the of foods from the

of Battle Creek.

Street.

,4 H K yon
worked?
and rmn down?

at night?
Are your cheeks pale?
Is thin?

btora Bialt Extract
would be a boon to you.
It li a aeiiotous, non

liquid food and tonic. It
has been by
the
of the west, and was

Gold Medal
for purity and

at Ore.,
Write

us today for our
booklet

(a of art). It's
free.
fctors Malt Extract

ivpt. Omaha. IIS
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Our Booth at
Pure Food Show

A glass Free to
the demonstrator.

At this season one is apt to be all
too to not

sick enough to go to bed.
Tonic seems to put

new blood in your aids diges-

tion, back your strength,
your your ambition, and
you feel like yourself

Made from the pure juice of
and hops.

Jetter Brewing Co.,
Omaha, - -

'Phono 8. 30th and Y S.

Money Weight Scale Display

ow
Free. Free! Free!"
Every grocer and butcher who .inspects
line of scales exhibition at the

and records his name and choice of ma-
chine is eligible to contest for trfe
choice of any scale by

The Computing SeaJe Co.
Dayton, FREE.

The Moncyweight Scale Co., 415 So. 15th.
flcllnay, SaW agent . Douglas

Mills Fere
been, is our highest give

Omaha Pure Sanitary Milk.
spared expense every practical im-

provement known keeping milk
sanitary pure is used. Absolutely cleanli- -

' ness in departments our rigid rule. No-

where world can better milk than
right here Omaha,

ALAMITO Phone Doug. 411

TheCity ofPure Foods

Omaha

NO questions that

preparation Sanitary

-

See, Cat Buy
purest Sani-

tary

Battle Greek Pure Food Store
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CENTURY FARMER

WHEAT COMES OVER DOUBLE

Receipts in Aujuit Two and Half Times
Earns Month last Tear.

FARM IRS ARE NOT HAULING. CORN

Despite Slnmp In Corn Receipts,
Total for All Grain In Ancnst

Shows Bnormona
Increase.

Omaha rerelved lust mnnth two snn nm
half times as much wheat for ths ame
month last year, and mor than three
times as much oats, so that In spite of the
light movement of corn, total receipts for
the month were 1. 617.100 bushels larger
than lust year.

Receipts of corn for August were 1.844,700
bushels, as compared with 2,201,000 bushels
a year ago, the decrease being due to the
iaci mat tne rarmers this season have
been both too busy to haul corn and have
been holding for higher prices. They have
taken considerable wheat to market, as
they have threshed, in nrcferenea tn atnrlnir
It. Corn Is beginning to move more freely
ana uoerai receipts are expected this
month, everybody now feeling reasonably
sure of a large croo.

The August movement, both and out
was an Increase aver Jnltr T)rir,
July were I.S77,00O bushels and shipments
i.kk.3w Dusneis, while receipts for August
were i.y.i.uuo nushels and shipments l.Ki.OOO
buthels. All grains, except rye and bar-
ley, showed enormous Increase over
last year for the ela-h-t

gust a, and the total Increase to that date
was i,j,iw Dushela. while the Increase
In shipments for ths um. ni-v- -
3,320,51 bushels. '

.

Receipts for August of this year and last
IMS. 14UH.

....... Bushels. Bushels
, l ,i (yi ui

6.6J0 834.'
11. 0 I,brl'y 1000 1

U

In

an

Totals 1 rji in ' a

Receipts for eight months ending Aug

Wheat ...
Cora
Oats
Rye
barley ....

Totals..
1

I've.
Bushels. Bus

.. J.JM.U"0
Mono

.. . tS ft iO

Bee Ads.

IMS.

lflO

ust

hels.

16.IW
100
luO
400

M.001)
KO.OOO

ia.SH7.000 26,570.600

Sterling Silver Prenser. rttn and Dodge.

Want Produee Results.

THE OMAHA IUILY BEE: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBEIt 6, 190G.

EDWARD ROSEWATER'S WILL

Docnmeat Tiled for Probate Diridei Prop
erty Mostly m Family.

WIFE AND SONS ARE. MADE EXECUTORS

Wise Memorial Hospital and wi.
hoys' Home Are BeneSrlarles

and Trast Sam Is Left te
School Board.

The will of Edward Roeewater was (lied
for probate In the office of the county court
of Douglas county yesterday afternoon. It
bears date of February 14, 1906, and Is wit-
nessed by Thomas J. Fltimorris and
Vaclav Burech.

In the petition for the probating of the
will It Is estimated that the value of the
reul estate is J2B.O0O and of the life insur- -

nce and personal property $700,000.
The will directs that the life Insurance

carried by the testator shall be used In
defraying his personal obligations. If the

mount be feund Insufficient then the bal- -
nce Is to be paid by his eons, Victor and

Charles Rosowater, out of the bequests
made to them. The principal bequests of
the will are of the stock of The Bee Build-
ing and The Bee Publishing companies.
These stocks are disposed of as follows:

Rowater (wifel SJ6.0ii 1 f.ono
Stella Fell.. 62. W0 6,000
Hlanche Hoaewater 72,500 6,00
Victor Rosewater 30,000 tS.000

hurlcs C . Kosf water HVOiiO ffi.OOO
Nellie Kluutter (In trust) 60.000 6.000
N. V. Fell 6,000
lwo sisters and 2 brothers.. 20.000 .......
Wise Memorial hosp. (trust). 2,500
Board of Education (trust)... 10,000

In addition to the stock In the building
nd paper left to his granddaughter, Nelllo

R. Klgutter, Mr. Rosewater also makes her
the beneficiary of a life Insurance policy
of the value of $10,000. To his brother,
Andrew Rosewater, he leaves the sum of
$10,000. Frank Rosewater Is made the di
rect beneficiary of a life Insurance policy.

N. P. Fell, who Is made a benefloiury
under the will, la a son-in-la- w of Mr. Rose-wat- er

and was also business manager of
The Bee for many years. The bequests of
a public nature are provided for In the fol-
lowing paragraphs from the wliH

Eleventh I alve and beaurath to the
Wise Memorial Hospital association of
Omaha five (f.) shares of stock of The Bee

miming company or tne par value oi
wenty-hv- e hundred dollars (12.500). the in

come whereof Is to be exDended for the
free treatment of Indigent patients, regard
less ot creeo or nationality.

Twelfth I and beaurath to the
school district of Omaha, to be held In
trust, twenty (30) shares of the stock In
The Bee Building company of the par
value ot ten thousand dollars- (iiu.uoo), tne
Income whereof to be expended by the
Buard of Education for the establishment
of a scholarship of technology, to bo
awarded to sons of Omaha mechanics who
desire to acquire an education In mechan
ical englnoering or appuea science. ine
selection of said school of technology and
award of scholarship to be made by the
Board of Education mong competitors
who have taken the course in manual
trnlninir in the Omaha Hlsh school and
whose parents are unable to defray the
expenses incident to anenaance on n sunuui
of technology or polytechnic school.

Thirteenth I give and bequeath to the
Omaha Newsboys' home the sum of one
thousand dollars ($1,000). to be held In trust
or expended bv the trustees or inai insti-
tution In conjunction with my executors.

The residue of the estate Is left to his
wife without reservation or condition. His
wife and sons are appolntedejfecutors.

PAXTON FIGHT IS RENEWED

Rome Miller and Elisabeth Whalen
Sne for Division of the

Earnings.

Unit fn rnmnel the distribution of earnings
snnnnxeit tn amount to 180.000 was begun
In district court Wednesday by' Rome Miller
and Elizabeth Whale against tne Mtcnen
Bros. Hotel company, James ts. Kitcnen,
Ralph' Kitchen. George E. Prltchett, J. J.
Points and Josephine C. Kitchen. The de
fendants are members of the board or
directors of the hotel company and Mr.
Millet says they have not declared a
dividend for three yearc, although the busi-

ness has been very profitable. He also
says he and other stockholders are unable
to get at the books to find out the exact
condition of affairs. He asks the court to
grant an Injunction restraining the di-

rectors fro restraining the undlvldual profltB
In their possession any longer.

The tetltlon states James B. Kitchen
owns 275 of the 500 shares In the company

and hence has control. The' other directors
It Is alleged hold their shares from Mr.
Kitchen and are under hl control. March
1, 10, It Is alleged, tjiere remained un-

divided 164.077.42 in profits and this amount
is estimated to have Increased to $80,000. It
Is claimed there Is no good reason for not
making the distribution. The suit is one
of sever.it In which the stockholders of
th nnmnanv have been Involved recently
growing out, it is said or a ngnt ror tne
control of the company. The company
owns and operates the Paxton hotel at
Fourteenth and Farnam streets.

LONG ON NERVE, BUT JO COIN

Stranger Landlord Who Re.
(see to Donate Provender

nd Arrest Follows.

Charles Mack came to the city recently
from St. Louis without any(cash, but with
a superabundance of nerve requested lodg-

ing for the night at the lodging house
kept by M. Gross at 110 North Thirteenth
street. Mr. Gross requested payment In

advance, which proved to be declitsdly
prudent under the circumstances. Mack
stated that be was temporarily embar
rassed and Insisted on being accommodated

School Children
Face Dangers

How They Can Be Protected From
rierioua Harm.

The children are In school again and
parents will watch their progress with
anxiety, for many dangers He In the path
of the boy and girl. To thousands of them
the confinement of the school-roo- m and
the duties Imposed by their studies are a
very serious strain. Many become broken
In health and are physically weakened for
life. ,

Give your boys and girls good, pure.
strengthening food and you go far toward
removing all dangera Malta-Vit- a, the per-
fect whole-whe- at food, s rich in every
nutritive element demanded by the body
of the child. Being a pure grain product
imply the whole of the best white wheat

and a little salt, mixed with pure barley
malt extract Malta-Vit- a supplies the body
with all those food elements which make
txne, blood, muscle and brain and bring
perfect nreltn and strength.

The malt extract Is added after the
wheat has been thoroughly cooked and
steamed and converts the starch of the
wheat Into maltose, or malt sugar, which
Is highly nutritious and easily assimilated
even by very weak stomachs. Physicians
recommend maltose for Its strength-givin- g

qualities and Malta-Vit- a Is rich in it Aftsr
being mixed with the malt extract, the
wheat, rolled into little wafer flakes, goes
to the ovens, where It Is baked ortsp and
brown, delicious beyond description.

Try Malta-Vit- a with milk or cream or
fruit, and let the children eat all they
want. No cooking. All grocers, now 10

centa.

free of charge. t'rn the refusal of Mr.
Groxs to do buslnesx on ouch a basis, Mnck
asmulted llm. ruining a new shirt for
Gross, who called Officer Dillon to his as-

sistance. Msrk obtained his lodging tree
of charge without any further trouble at
the city Jail and In police court waa given
ten' days more free lodging.

TWO- - SUITS FOR DIVORCE ON

Woman Has Ialr of Petitions Before
the Court at Same

Time.

Mrs. Clara Topp Is In the unique position
of having two suits for divorce pending
In the district court at the sime time.
The first petition a'klng for legal separa-
tion from Walter Topp wns filed last
March by one set of attorneys ojd the
second wns filed Wednesday by another
lawyer. In her first petition she declares
her husband, who wns n Minnesota lum-
berman, treated' her coldly and gave no
more concern to her than he did to his
hunting dogs. She said he was very fond
of hunting and would leave her for weeks
at a time while he went on hunting trips.
She also charged many other specific acts
of cruelty. In the petition filed Wednes-
day she makes only general charges of
cruelty and nonsupport.

Mabel Ford demands a divorce from
Hayes Ford on allegations of cruel treat'
ment and nonsupport, She wants her
maiden name. Salsbury, back again.

Frank W. Opocerislry charges Maud L.
Opocensky with abandonment In his peti-
tion for divorce. They were married In
Helena, Mont.. April 18, 18!W, and he says
she left him In November of the same
year.

Lena Bowman asks for a divorce from
William H. Bowman because she says he
drinks to excess, treats her cruelly and
fails to provide the necessities of life. Uho
wants to go back to her maiden name,
Lena Young.

ROOSEVELT SPELLING, SURE

President's Reform Gets III Treatment
at Hands of One Vnfnmlllar

With English.

"It's Rcosevelt spelling with a foreign
accent," sald a local Implement Jobber
when he received the following letter
Wednesday from , an Implement dealer In
a Nebraska town:

OMAHA, Nebrask. GentLeman: We De
Day Discovert That The Quti Was Mis
PUbI nd The Debow and, We Send yu Bil
of boding So yu Con Elspt The Uoots Iny
Tlene after This. Turs Wery Truly.

The Jobber advised the writer that his
"gutx" had been received.

CROWDS THRONG STATE FAIR

(Continued from Third Page.)

race meet In July there will be no harnessraces and the money usually devoted to
this feature of the fair will be expended aspremiums in the other exhibits. The speedprogram la confined to gallopers.

VVOOU RI VEK The Wood River Modern
woodmen of America lodge went to Cairolast evening, where they assisted In theInitiation ot a class of thirteen candidates.
The exercises took place in the opera house.
There was a large attendance from neigh-
bors and surrounding camps.

tifcui,VA The Fillmore county fair com-
mences next Tuesday. Many attractionsare offered and a tine race Dronam. in
the evenings entertainment will be provided
in me iny. mere win oe music Dy Danus,
and the services of the voum women'squartet has been secured for the park.

IMH.BKASKA CITY Tile llrcinrv vineirnr
factory will begin operations tomorrow. The!Intttallin .1 f , I. n.a.ki.M. U . I V..u..,.B v iiiMvuiiivi jf iiaa ucen will-- 1

pleted and the factory will be run Its fullcapacity. The company expects to handle
3iA),0oo bushels of apples this fall. The
Gregory company was organised this sum
mer oy parties trom faducah, Ky.

H L" iVi HuLiiT A Jpvrge crowd of Hum-
boldt, people were entertained Monday even
ing hi a recejiion givn oy Mr. ana Mis.
Lawrence Sterna at their soaclous hume
on Nemaha street in honor ot the former's
Drotner, wortiry sterns, and wire of Wash-
ington, D. C. who have been visiting hereduring the past week.

NLBRASnA CITY About two weeks aco
thieves broke into Mueller Bros', butcher-sho- o

and stole a Quantity of hides, and
today H. Steele and A. Brown were arrested
on suspicion of being the guilty panics.
ine niaes were taKen to council Biuns
and sold to a hide dealer, who Identified
Brown as the man who sold him the hidos.

WOOD HIV EH Many landseekers are
coming Into this place and buying farms
In the Wood River valley. The price of
i&na is sieaany increasing, some ramiselling as hlsh as S75 per acre. Not lonor
ago a forty-acr- e tract adjoining town was
sold tor 1146 per acre. Mitchell & fraught,
local dealers, report numerous sales re-
cently, most of them being to eastern Ne- -
brapkans.

BEATRICE O. O. Barney, a resident uf
FUIey, wanted by the officers for assaulting

,. kj. uaiey, a larraer, wun a Dllllard cue
last Friday night,, has disappeared from
that town and the authorities are unable
to locate him. It is eald that Mrs. Barney
has disposed of most of their property and
la preparing to Join her husband wherever
he may be.

HL'MBOLDT The city schools opened
Monday with an unusually large enroll
ment, especially in tne nign scnooi, wnere
ninety-nin- e pupils presented themselves the
first day. Superintendent Holt will be as-
sisted this year by A. I Moon, principal,
and Miss Lulu Bvram. assistant, while the
lower rooms will be In charge of Misses
Grace Jones, Pearl KUma, Nelle Reed,
Dnisy Morris, Bertha Frank and Hope Ab- -
oott.

RULO Charles BUeholder, a young mana years ot age, wno staunea in tne oacg
an Innocent bystander,, John E. Buhuler,
and fled Into Missouri "Saturday, returned
to Fargo Monday. The citizens of Fargo
notified the Falls City authorities, who
promptly captured him before lie had time
to escape into Missouri. A nance was inprogress at the home of Charles Gerwlok.
near Barada. Saturday evening:. Because
neveral of the young men were not Invited
they decided to break up tne dance. A
free-for-a- ll flKht ensued. A wacon wrench
was thrown through the house and havoc

until the offenders were drivenPrevailed place. During the affray Bile-hold- er

stshhed John Schuler In the back.
although Schuler was taking no part In the
right.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Pair Today mmd Tomorrow tn N-

ebraska, Iovra, Kansas and
South Dakota.

WASHINGTON, Sept. of the
weather for Thursday:

For Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota! Col
orado, Wyomlngv Kansas and Missour- i-
Fair Thursday and maay.

For Montana Showers Thursday, except
in southeast portion; Friday, showers.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Sept. 5. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last .threeyears: 19"6. 1906. 1M.
Maximum temperature. . K3 01 86 M
Minimum temperature... 6a 66 68 66
Men temperature 71 Wt 72 SO
Precipitation OJ 1.37 .00 .23

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1
anil comparison wltn tne last two years.
Normal temperature '

Deflolency for the day
Total deficiency since March 1 10

Normal precipitation 10 Inch
Deficiency for the day 10 InrM
Precipitation since March 1 18.80 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 4. 4t Inches
lenciency lur cor. penoa. iwjo... s ot Inches
Denciency ror cor. penoa, liM... 1.16 inches

Reports from Dtatloas at T P. M.
Station and State Temp. Max. Rain'

of Weather. 7 p. m. Temp. fall.
Bismarck, clear M DO .uO
I neyenne, clear ...78 kit .cO
Chicago, clear 74 76 .00
Davenport, clear 7 84 .00
Denver, pt. cloudy 0 66 .00
Havre, pt. cloudy S3 M .00
Helen, cloudy 80 84 .00
Huron, clear 78 88 .00
Kansas City, clear 78 80 .!)
North Platte, pt. cloudy .. 7 it .00
Omaha, clear 7 U .w0
Rapid City, clear 82 ) .00
St. iouis, pt cloudy 74
St. Paul, clear 76 80 AO

Salt Lake City, clear 84 84 .00
vajenune, eier sz . h 00
Wllllston, cloudy 84 Is .00

l' inoicai.s trace or precipitation.
U A. WELSH, Local rorecAUar.

i

Afraid to Meet
Gom'DetitioiY

"NVc arc not exhibiting at the Pure Food Show because
a Competing Scale Company, fearing to be placed on the
same ifoor with us and where the superior merits of scales
could, and as they know, would be demonstrated

PaJd Extras Money
to get the exclusive privileges of the Food Show.
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and to stay. If you want to see the scale of national reputa-
tion, the scale that you can depend upon for honesty and
fairness over other scales, visit our salesman and We'll GiVC

Yoil comparisons that will satisfy you as to why wo are,
entitled to the patronage of the Omaha Retailer.

TOLEDO SCALE CO.
1820-22-2- 4 FARNAM STREET.

3 tamifc"

New York

Outside

Located with Fox Typewriter and Supply Co.

JEROME MEETS DEMOCRATS

Attorney Talks Folitioiani
City.

TAKES ISSUE WITH GOVERNOR FOLK

gays "Mackraker" Done Some
Good, People

terested Polities
Partisans.

ALBANY, Sept, District
torney Jerome York cen-
tral figure conference up-sla- lo

democrats called today
consider condition democratic
party York.

declared sponsors
conference, leading among whom

Thomas Osborne Auburn,
Jerome present merely

speaker, party conference,
meeting

terest candidacy
other democratic nomination

governor.
Jerome address gather
mentioned names. deult

with' general purposes, general
condition possibilities democratic
party. declared understanding

conference Interest
particular candidacy, "least

dictate threaten convention
party assemble Buffalo."

direct opinion
recently expressed Governor
Missouri, others, though named

saying:
leadership nowhere sight,

leaderahlD
demagogio denunciation existing

conditions advancing vague
schemes socialism, paternalism,
which essentially revolutionary
character.

threshhold
greatest political awakening nation

known,"' marking beginning

of a new age," but we are, I believe, about
to return to our senses and to earnestly
address ourselves to the solution of the
difficult problems confronting us by the
methods which the past has shown to be
entirely adequate to meet the greatest
emergency,

"Muckrnker" Has Done Good.
The "muck raker" has had a

great vogue, and, on the whole, has done
a good work, but In mere exposure and
denunciation English-speakin- g people can
not rest.

The "octopodiclde" and "trust buster" Is
omnlferous and much In evidence, but
he offers no issue on which the political
parties can divide. Our elections, where
national political parties are Involved,
have become little more than an ignoble
scramble for office, In which, each can-
didate declares how good he will be If
elected to office and vies with his oppo-
nent in claiming trust-bustin- g

virtues, not forgetting to empha-
size how warmly his heart beats for or-
ganized labor.

In the midst of all this "the plain peo-
ple" go about their business, seeing no
real issue of present Interest in dividing
the national parties, with their stand

to each. ready .and free to choose
when an Issue arises that Interests them."

"The republican party," he continued, had
always been conservative, opposed to
change and Innovation, until today half'
consciously It voices its character by de-

claring Itself to be the party of the 'stand-
patter.'

On the other hand, the democratic party
has teen the party of the liberal. Only
recently," he said, "had efforts been made

J co drag the party from the path of prog- -
ress to that of revolution.

"The leader has disappeared," said Mr.
Jerome. "The boss who has succeeded him
s only aparently a boss and In reality Is

t ut the hired man of the capitalist, whose
sinister Influence lies back on party ma-
chinery and controls It for his own selfish
and corrupt ends. The people have prac-
tically no choice In the selection of 'candi-
dates for office and at the polls have only
a choice between men whom they often
consider as unfit for the office for which
they are running.

"The men responsible for the present de-
moralized condition ot the party machinery
should be driven out.

"From ,a great vote-gettin- g organisation

1 iPppw
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they have It simply a delegate-gettin- g ma-
chine."

Independence Necessary.
Unless these conditions were remedied,

Mr. Jerome declared, by the encouragement
of Independent thought and action, by con-

ventions made open rather than sub-
servient to "a central clique," the thou- -

sands of voters In the state
who are democratlo In principle, but vote
the republican ticket, will continue where
they are, and young mien who could be
kMilvht iKtA Ka I ...litu.wwb" ...... .'.r ..in. in niNiiuci m will
remain indifferent to political affairs di
Join our political opponents."

The people of the democratic party, "dlsg
graced and humiliated by years of mis-
management, to give It no harsher name,"
would array themselves behind their party
candidates if they are men of character,
standing on a platform of real democracy.

"And In that platform," he ssld In clos-
ing, "they want no eraxy socialism nor
revolutionary paternalism.' What ' they
want la men and not measures. They have
little faith In new laws' while there la not
honesty and capability enough in public
servants to work the old."

NEW CITY PROSECUTOR TODAY

Soccessor to Tom Lee to Be Elected
if Council Execntea ,

Pinna.
Acting Mayor Johnson has called ajpe-cla- l

meeting of the city council 'for this
afternoon at 4 o'clock, when, the program
reads, a city prorecutor will be elected to
succeed the present Incumbent. Tom Lee.
It was rumored about the city hall yester-
day afternoon' that Herbert 8. Daniel
looked like a winner for the place. L J.
PUttl, however, .may surprise some people,
It Is suggested by his friends. The failure
of the mayor to send In an appointment
to the council Tuesday evening placed the
election of a city prosecutor up to the
council.

Tom Lee, the present city prosecutor, 1

a republican and helped carry the Third
ward for Mr. Dahlman at the recent city
election.

fiids pleasantly.
Acts Beneficially

its trxilys a. Laxativcr.
Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
well-inform- ed and to the healthy, because lta
component parts are simple and wholesome
and because it acts without disturbing the
natural functions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or substance. In
the process of manufacturing figs are used, as
they are pleasant to the taste, but the medid-nal.virtu- es

of Syrup of Figs are obtained from
an excellent combination of plants known to
be medicinally laxative and to act most bene-

ficially. To get its beneficial effects buy
the genuine manufactured by the
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Fox tale by an leading DrergUU, la rigtnal packages, ealy, kearU( the faO
game et the Compaay.
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